First Watch
Begin when you can no longer see the lines on your palm held at arm's length. In summer, it is time when the black ants at your feet have melted into the dirt's twilight.
Forget your watch. Its sterile march cannot keep time held in sun, eye, body. Its stone heart and constant hands dissect the world, winding withered facets of cut certainty, flickering shadows behind glass.
Trust your eye, your calluses, the dirt under each fingernail, the beetle's stifled tickcarnal echoes to till the soil's hours as the earth spins seasons and settling blood washes wrongs away.
Begin when the black ants march across your swollen palms. Each carrying a small piece of the carrion beetle stuck in your throat.
Line 11 of the poem intentionally misquotes Keats's Endymion, book IV, lines 529-31.
